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Tar Heels lead League by 2V2 games rs r 7
1111

for summer fun!
runners failed. With tw o outs, Kevin Caddell
hit a sharp grounder that Campbell's
shortstop fielded but threw low to the first
basemen who couldn't dig the ball out of the
dirt. Meanwhile. Waugh was coming home
and before Campbell knew w hat happened,
the Tar Heels were having a victory
celebration at home plate.

The Tar Heels try to clinch the regular
season championship in their last three
games which include UNC-Wilmingt- on

away on July 29, East Carolina there J uly 30,

and Carolina's last home game August 1

against the visiting Pirates at 7:30 p.m.
Playoffs involving the top four teams

begin in Boshamer Stadium Tuesday August
3 and will end with the championship game
Thursday August 4. The double elimination
tournament will involve UNC, Lousiburg,
Methodist and East Carolina.

atop the league standings in winning 7-- 3.

The Tar Heels got their two wins from the

teams fighting to keep out of the cellar.
Atlantic "Christian College and Campbell
College.

Against ACC in Boshamer Stadium
Saturday. Matt Wilson ran his record to 6--2

1 1 victory w ithas Carolina slugged out an -- 5

the help of six Bulldog errros.
The contest against Campbell here

Monday was probably as well played and
exciting as any this summer as the Heels
scored a run in the bottom of the tenth inning

to win 3-- 2.

A homer over the left-fie- ld fence by Jimmy
Waugh tied the game 2-- 2 in the fourth inning

and the drama settled in the bottom of the
tenth as UNC got some help from lady luck.

Waugh singled, then stole second after
four earlier attempts to steal by UNC

(Just imagine it's
freezing out and
you're in by a roaring
fire.)

Log a few hours with a

by Joe Morgan
Staff Writer

Despite losing three out of five games for

the second straight week, UNC still clings to

a two and one-ha- lf game lead over

Louisburg and Methodist going into the last

four days of the Carolina Summer League

regular season. The Heels, though, are

struggling as the playoffs approach.
Blame it on the long season, the hot

weather, bad luck, or a case of first-plac- e

complacency, Carolina just hasn't played

consistent, sound, fundamental baseball
lately. But with a record of 27-1-2, not all can

be bad.
Twice UNC took it on the chin from

Louisburg, 13-- 6 and 5-- 2, as Hurricane Kevin

Staley recorded both wins. The third loss
Elon Tuesday thatcame in a game against

had been moved up from Saturday because

the Fighting Christians were eager to forget

the season and go home.
However, Carolina looked like the team

that was ready to go home after committing

six errors while Elon played as if they were

blazing adventure
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The loudspeaker re-inven- ted.

Yamaha Audio has re-desiq- ned

and built every component part" " ri
You know a
speaker that
sounds this
great Vriin ,m nil

nifti

is ours exclusively!

$495.00 each black

. Q

tew lacquer rn8
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of the Monitor Speaker
System, Yamaha NS-1000- M.

Mid and high frequency domes
are vacuum formed of beryllium

using the newest technologies
found anywhere in audio.
The woofer, too, is Yamaha:
cast frame, dense cone for
tight, clean bass. Power

o
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cabinet.
Also in genuine ebony.
Soundhaus at 113 N. Columbia

Also in Raleigh and Durham.
Open 'til 10 p.m. in
University Mall and
Downtown, Chapel Hill5

handling exceeds 100 watts.
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Furnishing your apartment
the hassle-fre-e way costs
less than 2 beers per day! 1 Ins is your stors!o

It's our Student Special furniture
rental plan. Here's what you get!

H ipa- r- fmy : vONE SOFA
ONE MATCHING CHAIR

TWO END TABLES
TWO TABLE LAMPS

ONE COCKTAIL TABLE

ONE STUDENT DESK.

ONE 2 DRAWER FILE
DINETTE TABLE AND FOUR CHAIRS

ONE DRESSER AND MIRROR
OR CHEST OF DRAWERS

ONE BED WITWHEAD BOARD
MATTRESS AND FOUNDATION

Check with us before taking
off. We have equipment
for all modes of travel.

TENTS by:
North Face Eureka

Sierra Designs

Many other items are available at extra cost.
including TVs. bars, paintings, bookcases, and extra beds

Available on lease to bona fide students

SLEEPING BAGS by:
North Face Camp 7

PACKS 4
bv:

r , -- ,

Kelty f:'
North Face V f I

JanSport hju
Sierra Designs t

y

$32.68
per month

Monthly rental on above furniture . . $29 50
Damage-Waiv- er fee 2 00
Sales Tax lis

iFREE DELIVERY
ON STUDENT

LEASES BOOTS
HIKING SHORTS

1 2 Oz. Canvas & Corduroy
MEIROLJEASE
FURNITURE RENTALS

THE FURNITURE ' h Galibier
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We also have a full line of all season
clothes, climbing equipment, light-

weight food, books, stoves, and all
accessories.

RUGBY SHIRTS
Long & Short Sleeves

RENTAL PEOPLE

WE WILL HELP YOU FIND
AN APARTMENT EASILY
AND FAST WITH OUR
APARTMENT LOCATOR
SERVICE (FREE, OF
COURSE)
DURHAM: 231 Chapel Hill Blvd.

Tel. 493-148- 1

RALEIGH: 3010 Industrial Drive
Tel. 832-888- 7
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